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H than they ever had reached before. As much as
H $2.42 vvas paid for the stock. There was a
H slight reaction, but the price still remains higher
H than at any previous time during tho year.
H This company has some surprises in store for
H the public. Save in Park City, where everyone is
H more or less familiar with the significance or
H local mining developments, the King Consolid-

ates ed has been looked upon as a fully developed
H mine, having considerable unexplored territory, it
H is true, but developed so far as the demonstra--

tion of its known ore measures was concerned.
H Park City knows better. Park City realizes
H that the"discovery of ore by the King Consolid-

ates ed in 1913 proved the mineral wealth of a new
H territory almost as large as the area from which
H the $152,000,000 production of the last forty years
H has "been derived. Park City awaits with eager
H expectancy tho next move of the Consolidated
H because it feels that the effect of that move will
H bo to double the wealth and productiveness of
H the camp.

H Those who form their judgments from maps
H see the developed claims of the company sep- -

H arated from its 800 acres of outlying territory by
H a strip of differently-colore- d map and naturally
H gain the impression that the boundaries on the
H map are indicative of differences under the
H ground.
H The Park Cityite is not misled in this way.

H He has seen with his own eyes that the geo- -

H logical formation continues unbroken from the
H King Con's original claims across the boundary
H lines into the outlying territory and on to its far- -

H ther limits. He is confident, therefore, that the
H mineral deposition which has always character- -

H ized one stratum of this formation will not be
H stopped by the markings on the map.

Hj In this conclusion the plain citizen is corrob- -

m orated by some of the ablest engineers of the
H west. These authorities have found strong evi- -

M dences, some simple and some technical, but all
M convincing, that the demonstration of an enor- -

H mous ore body at one point beneath the shale
H bed proved the enrichment of the entire area on
M tho same horizon.
m While the public has .been guessing vaguely
M as to how many years the ore body in the prop--

erty would continue to pay dividends, the man--

agement has been quietly preparing for the de--

velopment of the ore horizon on a scale which will
H pass the guessing on to another generation.
H These preparations have consisted of surveys,
H geological investigations, surface prospecting,
H financial accumulation and, finally, the purchase
B of ground needed as a base of operations.
H There will be no more sinking of shafts
H through the shale, by the King Consolidated. Its
H first shaft delivered the goods, but the difficu-

lties ties encountered in driving it prompted the com--

pany to look for an easier and less expensive form
B of development. This has been found. It is deep
B tunnel mining.
B During the coming year work will be started
H on a long drive which will eventually crosscut
H all the fissures in two and one-hal- f miles of King

Consolidated territory. The newly-boug- ground,
Bj eighty acres in area, will accommodate the por- -

T tal of the tunnel, the waste dump, ore houses, a
B reduction plant and the terminal of a tramway
Bi whose other end will be at the present working
M shaft.
K ' , These extensive preparations will cause some
B surprise among those who imagined that Solon

Spiro, the maker of the King Con. mine, had no
H further purpose in entering the "shale country"
H at Park than the discovery of a five or six mil- -

H lion dollar mine. It is plain to everyone now that
H his plans involved from the beginning, the vast

BH extension of the district and the creation of a
Hj multiplicity of mines.
H The sensations of the stockholders, as tho en- -

H terpriso develops, prbbably will be similar to the

feelings of tho fisherman who baits his hook for
minnows and finds himself landing a whale.

A two and one-hal- f mile tunnel looks like a for-

midable undertaking, but the financing of the pro-

ject has been arranged so admirably that it will
not interfere in the least with the continuance of
the regular quarterly dividends. By the
end of the next quarter, barring accidents, the
company will have enough money in excess of
its dividend requirements to pay for the project-
ed improvements.

The tramway will save three-fourth- s of the
present cost of hauling ore from the main shaft.
The reduction plant will give commercial value to
a large tonnage ofsecond-clas- s ore now piled up
and awaiting treatment.

The management of the King Consolidated has
accumulated its great development fund with-

out the sacrifice of its products in a low metal
market and without encroaching very heavily on
the enormous tonnage of ore exposed in its de-

veloped ground.
Some weeks in the last year the output has

not averaged thirty tons a day. Again, when lead
was commanding record prices, the shipments
have been maintained steadily at 100 tons per day.

For the entire year the average daily output
has been less than forty tons a day and the prices
of lead and silver have been below the normal
averages for former years, yet the King Consoli-

dated has earned in round figures more than a
half million of dollars.

The ore reserves, in the opinion of competent
judges, are larger at the end than they were at
the beginning of the year, thanks to the discov-
ery of beds and lenses of ore previously un-

known, and there is no question as to the ability
of the company to earn regular dividends from
its present resources until long after tho deep
tunnel becomes a contributor to the treasury.

A demand has arisen for lead and silver which
promises to continue for several years, maintain-
ing the prices of those metals at better than av-

erage levels. Tho importance of this market sit-

uation to the stockholders of Silver King Con-

solidated appears from a comparison of earnings
under the average metal prices of 1915 and the
prices quoted early in December.

It is shown that a tonnage of ore equal to that
shipped in 1915 will bring in 1916, if sold at De-

cember prices, nearly one hundred thousand dol-

lars more than it brought in 1915. And if, as
seems reasonable to anticipate, silver sells again
at GO cents an ounce and lead at G cents a pound,
the prolts of King Consolidated will be dazzling.

CHIEF CONSOLIDATED ENTERPRISE

A FEW years ago it would have been difficult to
name d the most enterprising mining

company in Utah. Today if anyone hesitated in
giving the answer it would be 'because he was not
familiar with the recent history or the Chief Con-

solidated company of TIntlc.
The state should certainly doff its headgear to

the gentleman who transferred his citizenship
from Michigan to Utah seven or eight years ago
and proceeded to demonstrate that the possibili-
ties of mining were not yet fully appreciated even
in the home of the industry.

No such claim as his would be made by Walter
Fitch, Sr., the hero of this story. He is modest
as well as able. The reader must examine the
testimony and base his verdict on the facts.

It cannot be denied that the property from
which the Chief Consolidated is now earning
handsome dividends seemed a hopeless proposi-
tion when Mr. Fitch acquired control of it. The
shaft on what was then the Litle Chief had been
sunk to a depth of 1,000 feet and nowhere in that
distance had even a streak of mineral been
countered. The new management drifted strait,
to the ore, accomplishing in a few week's some

thing that had been deemed impossible by mining
experts of the district.

This successful stroke of enterprise proved
that the orebearing zone of Tintlc was more ex-

tensive than the earlier operators had supposed.
His theory of the ore deposition having been

verified, Mr. Fitch took note of the fact that the
City of Eureka occupied a tract of land on the
mineral zone. While the property owners of thb jof
town were the legal possessors of great mineral l

wealth it was of no value to them where it then
reposed.

Mr. Fitch arranged with citizens to mine tills
wealth for them in return for an equitable share
in the proceeds, an arrangement which was car-

ried out to the satisfaction and profit of all con-

cerned by tho Chief company.

The Chief was one of the first companies of
the state to adopt a modern system of stopo-flllin-

The initial cost was high, but the system
was so efficient in preventing accidents and sav-

ing lives that its use has become general. r,

Ore production increased until the Chief be-

came the heaviest shipper of silver-lea- d ore in
the Tintis district New deposits were opened in
various parts of the mine and the company gath-
ered together a handsome surplus, but Mr. Fitch
was not content to rest on his laurels in the sun-

shine of past achievements. He and his staff
scanned the field for new territory worthy of de-

velopment. They found two claims near the May
Day which appealed to them and which could be
acquired on favorable terms. The purchase was
made and it was not long until the May Day com- - i

pany followed a large vein of high-grad- e ore into
one of the claims. u

In examining West Tintic the Chief Consolidat-
ed engineers found an old property, known as the
Scotia, which Had considerable ore in sight, but
was not in operation because the owners were
unable to work it on the scale required to make
it profitable. The Chief company obtained a
lease and option on the old mine and has devel-

oped a tonnage which insures a long career of
successful production.

The next manifestation of the spirit of western
progress by the Chief was the acquisition in va-

rious ways of an extensive territory in North
Tintic a territory which, if it proves well min- - I

eralized, will engage the energies of the com- - I

pany and maintain its dividends for tho next half
century.

Talking about dividends brings to mind the
fact that the Chief has a rather enviable record
since Mr. Fitch took over the property. The di-

vidends up to February, 1913, amounted to
by August there had been paid out to the

stockholders an additional $87,G62.10 and by Feb-
ruary, 1914, some $43,838.20 had been added as a
sweetener of the dispositions of the shareholders.
This sort of thing has been going on since with
pleasing repetition until the once supposedly
worthless property has a disbursement record 1
to its credit to date of something like $350,983.

Not at all bad when you stop to consider
that Mr. Fitch took over the property, made an
examination of it, heard his engineers report that
throughout the 1,000 feet that had been sunk on
the Little Chief the mineral was conspicuous by
its absence, started after that hidden mineral and
drove straight to it.

Since that time the company has done consid-
erable work. It has paid. A glance at the pro-

duction figures will make that entirely clear to
the most pessimistic. The production from the
start of operations up to December 31, 1914, is as
follows :

In 1910 the output was 8,841. dry tons with a
gross value of $275,001.72 and a net value or
$217,058.94.

In 1911 tho output was 8,063 dry tons with a
gross value of $198,019 and a net value of $117,-582.8-


